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Denver Urban Waterways: Harvard Gulch Integration Plan – Public Meeting
Meeting Date:
Location:
Hosted by:

Wednesday, August
August31,
302016
2016, 5:30-7:30pm
Harvard Gulch Recreation Center
City and County of Denver

Attendees:

55 people signed in at the meeting.
Representatives from the City and County of Denver, Urban Drainage and Flood
Control District, and the US Army Corps of Engineers
Councilman Kashman, Councilwoman Black

Purpose of Meeting:
The purpose of the Integration Plan is to understand the neighborhood issues and desires. The
integration plan shows some big ideas that could better connect the neighborhood. The meeting
purpose is to get feedback on those ideas and help guide the neighborhood vision. The feedback will be
used to incorporate neighborhood needs into the Army Corps’ preferred plan for the Gulch, as well as
identify future City improvements outside of the Corps project. The Army Corps is wrapping up analysis
of the plans and is developing a potential alternative that will be available for public review in the
winter. The integration plan shows the biggest impact alternative from the Army Corps’ alternatives,
which were shown early in 2016. There are some property impacts shown which can still change or
move based on input.
Integration Plan Goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Establish clear connections to the gulch from Neighborhood
Clear visual connections and physical linkages
Trail/road crossings should be clear
Gulch should be an amenity

The presentation highlights a few of the ideas in each reach. The maps identify more ideas. The public
was asked to put dots on ideas that they would prioritize based on community needs. Comments were
collected on the maps and on written comment forms during the open house.

Question and Answers:
The following question and answers were received:
1. What is the funding for this?
A: The integration plan is a big picture to help the City understand priorities. Top priorities
might happen in advance of the Army Corps study. There are three big projects in this study
(Harvard Gulch, Weir Gulch, South Platte River) so the City needs to determine which projects
can be funded.
2.

Will properties be assessed?
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A: The City is years away from property acquisition. The Federal Uniform Relocation Act will be
used to acquire property, which provides market value assessments.
3. In the area of University Park, why are the houses in the floodplain?
A: The integration plan does not show the floodplain. It shows the potential green space.

4. If they close off Josephine Street, how are they going to accommodate neighbors?
A: Generally, if traffic patterns change, there is not a means to compensate property owners.
Give your feedback if you don’t agree with any of the ideas shown.
5. Why is there no discussion about environmental channel vs flood control channel? Up until
now, there seemed to be more options. It seems like a lot of streets are going to be closed.
A: The environmental versus flood discussion will take place this winter. The integration plan
used the “biggest impact” so that we can scale back after the Army Corps report is complete.
The Army Corps report will be technical. When the Corps report comes out, you won’t see the
neighborhood options. The intent is to look at those options now and then integrate them once
the report is available.
6. Colorado is a bad intersection. Is anything being done to look at that?
A: This study ends at Colorado Blvd to match the Corps’ study area. Go to Denverright.com to
give input on that.

7. What duration of time a project like this would take?
A: Right now, the scale of the project and how many reaches will be in it is unknown.
Congressional funding will start in 2018 and then the three projects (South Platte River, Harvard
Gulch, and Weir Gulch) will be prioritized for which comes first. Corps will come back with ideas
in December for potential phasing.

8. Intersections of trail need signage and ramps to improve bike-ability of trail.
A: The City is currently fixing these ramps. It is not on the most critical repairs for City-wide.
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Harvard Gulch Integration Plan Comments
#1
Budget? Rosedale Elemtary? I'm terrified of skyrocketing property values. I have owned for 15+ years
and plan on staying forever! A few improvements I appreciate, but don't make my neighborhood your
project.

#2
Do NOT close any streets - with the population growth, we need as much access as possible throughout
our neighborhoods

#3
Great job so far. I love seeing the big picture possibilities.
Closing streets to provide a more nautral channel is GREAT!
Having an open channel nearby all the way is FANTASTIC - I wouldn't worry so much about Vassar and
Adams, I'd prefer an open channel as well. People manage to cross the Platte without bridges at every
block - we can learn to do the same w/ Harvard Gulch. I especially appreciate getting rid of the concrete
channel east of Harvard Gulch park. Individual property owners should not be able to scuttle
(deliberately cause (a scheme) to fail.) a project that’s for the greater good.

#4
Thanks people who have no personal or vested interest in this community for pushing for yet another
asinine project to disrupt and destroy the lives of the people who actually live here. Federal regulations,
madates, or whatever, along with science, can't be denied nor should they. I'm so glad that what isn't
broke is going to be fixed. Though I wish as little as possible would be done, as there seems to be no
'true' need, it does give me comfort that your resumes and careers can be bettered at the cost of our
lowly neighborhood.

#5
I could not make the meeting but here is my suggestion. Would LOVE to have a dog park in this area.
The closest one is JFK. There are lots of spaces that could be used for a dog park. Could even have dog
parks for different size dogs in different areas. Smaller dogs need less space. Please consider! Denver
does not have enough for the number of dog owners.
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Harvard Gulch – Map Comments & Responses
Reach 1
The following comments were on the map:
C: Preserve all of Rosedale urban garden. Garden extends further to the South (in the area in purple).

C: Platte River Access for bike/ped top priority!

Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Convert Wesley Ave into a green, shared street with a direct trail
connection to the South Platte River.
2. Prioritize pedestrian and bike bridge connection across Santa Fe and
railroad (consistent with Evans Station Area Plan).
3. Provide enhanced street crossings and traffic signal along
green/shared street (Wesley Ave), particularly at the Broadway
crossing
4. Provide wayfinding and educational signage along Wesley Ave.
5. Minimize impact to Denver Urban Garden’s Rosedale Gardens

6 dots
10 dots
3 dots

1 dot
12 dots

Other?
C: Would like to see the water on the surface with more wetland area (less culvert) – leave existing
route through Harvard Gulch Park. Open it up as it goes through Rosedale Park. 4 dots of support

C: Put a bigger pipe underneath Wesley Avenue to handle the bigger rain. It would be cheaper and have
less property impact. I feel like the City is using the potential problem to hold us ransom to putting in
channels that would take away property. I think heaving the Greenway Foundation fund the study
prejudices the results. 2 dots of support

Reach 2 & 3
The following comments were on the map:
C: Keep this passive recreation (at Harvard Park)
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C: Keep existing route of creek and open it up through Rosedale Park. Create more wetlands. (at Harvard
Park)

C: Better drainage from Storm Drain (at Wesley & Downing intersection)

C: Enhanced/safer ped crossing. Consider green street on Wesley (east of Wesley Ave)

C: Not green street but pedestrian crosswalk (at Wesley Ave & Downing St intersection)

C: Good idea (environmental channel at Porter Hospital)

Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Realign open channel along southern edge of Harvard Park.
2. Minimize impact to the golf course and ball fields.
3. Minimize property impacts by utilizing a portion of the right-of-way
and aligning the open channel with the north side of Havard Ave.
4. Implement a shared street/green street along Harvard Ave between
Ogden St. and Downing St. that enhances the edge of the open
channel while maintaining Porter Hospital emergency access.
5. Coordinate with Porter Hospital about their future plans and possible
future use of the new gulch alignment.

4 dots
4 dots
8 dots
4 dots

8 dots

Reach 4 & 5
The following comments were on the map:
C: Please remove barricade. 10 year old maybe (at High Street & Wesley)

C: DU owns this now, what are their plans? (York Street between Wesley and DeBoer Park)

C: Tarp, blankets, cardboard box wrapped around tree (homeless) (at York Street & DeBoer Park)

C: Consider trade closure with Josephine to get to Yale (at Columbine St)
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Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Provide street crossings at Lafayette St, Franklin St, and High St only.
2. Align the open channel to take advantage of existing, city-owned
properties and minimize private property impacts.
3. Close Race, York, and Columbine street crossings of the Gulch and
allow Josephine to cross over the Gulch.
4. Provide pedestrian and bike only crossings at Gaylord St and York St.
5. Study feasibility of providing a grade-separated pedestrian and bike
underpass at University. (or new signal at Vassar if grade separated
is not possible)

2 dots
5 dots
5 dots
4 dots
22 dots

Other?
Consider traffic impacts on Josephine if close Columbine. 2 dots of support
Minimize amount of time active construction is happening on a given street. 1 dot of support
York Street north of Harvard has been vacated and no longer belongs to City. Be careful of road closure
and access to apartments and the lone house north of Vassar. 4 dots of support

Reach 6
The following comments were on the map:
C: Pedestrian bridges to Garfield (at Garfield St)

C: Concern about crossing Colorado. Yale needs to align. (curve to align Yale through Colorado
intersection)
- King Soopers
- 24 hour fitness
- Hallmark
- Sprouts
- Light Rail
Integration Plan Ideas & Priorities
1. Preserve Vassar Ave and Adams St intersection by providing a culvert
2. Work with YMCA and other private property owners to determine
how to extend trail connection to Colorado Blvd at signal.
Other?

7 dots
12 dots
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C: 2591 S. Jackson. My 80 year old mother lives in a house you plan to demo!

C: Why bring to Colorado? Suggest diffuse in neighborhood before until Colorado crossing remedied.

C: Provide curb cuts/ramps on bike path from Adams St. to Colorado Blvd.
6 dots of support

